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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
+ We direct attention of our read +
4 ere to the list ot nr patrons
+ Those who advertize It The Inter
4 mountain Catholic are the most +
+ substantial and reliable merchants 4
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whose cards appear In this paper f
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CATHEDRAL SERVICES
Masses at 8 9 and 11 oclock on Sun-

days
¬

High mass at 11 oclock with
sermon Sunday school at 930 Ves ¬

pers and Benediction at 730 p m
Week day mass at 730 a-

Mass
m

Is celebrated Sunday at St Pat ¬

ricks church Fourth South between
Third and Fourth West at 10 oclock-
on Sunday Meetings of cathedral par ¬

ish during the month are Promoters
of tho Sacred Heart League the last
Sunday of each month the Altar so-

ciety
¬

every first Monday of the
month UL Anns Sewing society every
Monday at 2 oclock Choir rehearsal
for cathedral choir Friday nights at 8

oclock Junior choir every Saturday-
at 330 and St Cecelia chorus every
Sunday at 9SO

J SOCIAL AND PERSONAL i

Rex George T McCarthy his sister
Miss Florence McCarthy and niece
Miss Florence Barry after five weeks
vacation spent in Salt Lake and vicin-
ity

¬

returned to Chicago last Thursday
Very Rev Dean Harris went to Chi-

cago
¬

llast Tuesday He will visit Can¬

ada before he returns to Salt Lake
Alfred T Powers of Denver was in

Salt Lake during the week on business
He was highly pleased with his visit
which was most successful

Miss Nora Gleason is enjoying a well
merited vacation in Ogden canyon

Father Collins will hold services at
Seofield Sunil Aug 29

MrK Tame j iies and daughter-
who have been ft he past two months
at Long Beach Oil will return home
next Monday-

The infant son of Mr and Mrs Roy
T Byrne was baptized in the new cathe-
dral

¬

last Sunday Rev W K Ryan
performed the ceremony Mr and Mrs
Edward McGurrin were sponsors

Mrs James Bennetts of Butte who
visiting Mrs Annie Dillon returned
home last Monday-

Mr and Mrs Stephen G Murray an-
nounce

¬

the engagement of their niece
Maybelle Alice Crowley to William A
Silk of New York City the marriage to
take place this month

Mr and Mrs E J Roberts and Mr
and Mrs Mark W Lillard entertained
Saturday at a seventable bridge party-
in honor of Miss Rae Bartch and her
liance Mr Lloyd The decorations-
were a profusion of sweet peas

Mrs Howard Stowe entertained Sat-
urday

¬

morning at bridge at her hone
followed by a prettily appointed lunch
con when covers were laid for twelve

Sirs W E Fife was hosiers Satur-
day

¬

at a pretty bridge party at her
home when three tables were filled
with players

Zions Savings Bank
m

Trust Co
Transacts a general trust business andI pays 4 per cent interest on savings de-
posits

¬

Joseph F Smith president
Anthon H Lund vice president O C
Beebe cashier

While You Work Let
Your Dollars WorkI-

f you invest your money in
our MORTGAGE CERTIFI ¬

CATES issued for 10000 and
multiples thereof it will EARN
6 PER CENT NET interest for
the Certificates are EXEMPT
FROM TAXATION Both the
principal and the interest
therefrom are DOUBLY SE
CURED by First Mortgages on
Improved Salt Lake Real Es ¬

tate and our Capital and Sur ¬

plus and the income will be
paid to you monthly quarter-
ly

¬

or semiannually as you de ¬

sire

SALT LAKE
SECURITY TRUST

t COMPANY
32 Up Main St

Capital 30000000
Surplus 10000000

A Rule-

Washington Star
As a rule said Uncle Eben tainno use o lookin a gif hoss in de mouthDC fact dat he were a gif is a purty

sure sign hes no good

The basis of our business is quickwork and quality
CENTURY PRINTING CO5357 and 57V Postoffice Place GreatSalt Lake City

When you buy o sell real estate in
elst on having tho Homer Abstract
company make your abstracts We
have every facility necessary In the
handling of titles and It will be to
your advantage to give us a call It
you own property

EXCURSIONRATES I

Via D R G Railroad
June 4 5 11 12 16 26 July 2 3 23

24 Aug 13 14 Sept 10 11

Chicago and return 5500
St Louis and return 4900
St Paul Minneapolis and return 52oo
Omaha Kansas City St Joe and

return 4000
Denver Colo Springs Pueblo and

return 2250
Other points in proportion
Tickets good until Oct 31 returning

Stopover privileges in both directions
DENVER AND RETURN 2000

July 3 and 4 returning July 31

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS-
To Ogden 100 Provo canyon 125
Pharaohs 50 cents Returning date of
saleThrough Pullman and tourist sleep-
ers

¬

to Denver Chicago Omaha and St l

Louis
Observation Pullmans between Salt

Lake and Denver Open top observation-
cars through the Royal Gorge and 0

Eagle River canyon on daylight trains
Ticket office 301 Main street-
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We Have Them For Sale

AllL Sizes and All Prices in
all parts of the city

J W Killeen Co

Real Estate
218 Main St Bell Phone 827

The greatest influx of

New Fall Merchan-

dise

¬

begunmanya-

dvance styles in suits

coats costumes and

millinery are being
shown on our sui-

tflOorssee the-

mBIGGEST

fi-
5i The I

m
SHOE I

SALE ll-
I

r

or the Season

Starts Saturday j
and Will Re-

sume Monday-

KeithOBrienCo

THE MAN WHO
Receives 1200 a week for his
services may not be able to get a
raise in salary just at present but
he can make an effort to save a
little from his weekly pay

One dollar will open a savings
account at this bank and addi-
tional

i ¬

sums may bo deposited
from time to time This plan has
started many a wageearner on
the road to competence Why
not you We pay four per cent
interest

Utah Savings Trust Co
235 Main St

In the busine heart

SOUVENIRS-
N Cathedral =h

The fifty different views taken of
t the Cathedral exteriorly and inter

iorly are now for sale at the Inter
mountain Catholic office They can
be had ready for framing in booklet
form or in postal ca-

rdsCOMEor ADDRESS SUITE
307 308

Salt Lake Security Trust Building
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ONE PRICE TO ALL NEVER UNER-

5OLDNEWFALL

I
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SU ITS AN-

DRESSES
I

A VERY PLEASING SHWN G AT VERY

PLEASING PRICES

These clever garments will make their debut tomorrow This is thr
coming out season and we shall be on the receiving line to introdti P

them to you They are clever attracts and stunning but their most in-

teresting
¬

features are their unusually low prices

NEW FALL WTS AT PLEASING
PrnEsN-

ew full suits new faIl models new fall materials go to make up
these very handsome suits all sizes a big range of colors and designs t
choose from positively worth 4000 27 50This week theyll go at

NEW fAll SUITS AT PLEASING I
PRICES

Handsome new fall suits of beautiful Prunella cloth allwool French
serge homespuns and fancy cheviots a great variety suits to fit every-
one positively worth 5000 This 32 50week theyll go at

NEW FALL DRESSES AT PLEASlf1G
PRICES I

j

Best dresses we have ever shown of brown cloth serge taffeta silk
and Jersey top with silk knitted flounce positively worth 15 952250 This week theyll go at

s

B-
IGRemOval Sale

y r 3 raa

We must clear out our present I

stock Real bargains
50 Suits worth
as
for

high as 20 7 5O
200Suitsworth

for
up to 3000 12 0 50

ALL DRESSY SUITS I

ROWE KELLY
132 SOUTH MAIN

The old adage The best is the cheapestA-

pplies particularly to Fire Insurance Our business is insurance We give
our whole attention to that alone Our experience is worth money to you

204 Atlas Block INSURANCE AGENCY Bell phone 934
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rness and Saddles
and know that better value for the money cannot 1 Th iwhy our goods always give satisfaction The finest atocfcnib we t IROBES BLANKETS AND TURF GOODS

The Salt Lake rdwarc CoJ
Everything In Hardware 43 to 53 West Second South htree-
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I WE DO NOT CONSIDER

r

Any coal good unless ft Is properly screened carefully weighed andpromptly delivered thats why we call our coal That Good Coal

BAMBEP3Efl161 Meihn St U S A

i1 W k as kk-

o fitting fee X tEHARPER
Dealer InJ i StapleandFancy

Thats 0a-
Businejs

Groceries
i f Phones

POULTRY
H NOS52d9

I GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Jf-
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I

IRELANDS UNIQUE RECORD
Thinking people should give some

special thought to Ireland in many
respects the most remarkable countrym earth says the Leader of Richmond
Va Nowhere in history is there record
of a territory so smal und a people so
few giving the world so much No
other nation has its blood so widely dif¬
fused among the strong peoples of theearth adding strength energy and dashto the best of them No other people
has sent its blood to be shed on somany battlefields and in so many
causes and so invariably far to tne
front

2t is one of the familiar but pathetic
humors of history that the Irish havelone more for almost every land on theglobo than for Ireland and there is
much truth in that famous and some-
what

¬
flattering sneer that the Irishrult all countries but IrelandThey have contributed to every de-

partment
¬L of human endeavor In thisrepublic Irish names and Irish stock areeverywhere active in the doing ofthings from the digging of ditches tothe leadership of armies and the crealion and conduct of great enterprises

A very large majority of the citizens-
of these United States have more orless Irish blood in their veins and con-
sequently

¬

sympathy with and affectionfor Ireland
Aside from that all the people mustrecognize the debt they owe to Irish ¬men for achievement in war for bril ¬liancy in statesmanship for poetryliterature art science and commercialand industrial triumphs
When we recall that the Island isabout threefourths the size of thestate of Virginia ant at its mostpopulous period never had more thanfighti million people we must be as ¬tonished at the influence it has hadin the world and at its rich contribu ¬tions to the roll of heroes and the greatness of mankind

GOOD WORK OF OLD MINSTREL
George Primrose the famous min ¬strel is ono of those most active inraising funds for the new 60000 churchof St Ursula at Ml Vernon N Y thecornerstone of which was laid onIiilv 25

TRIBUTE

The Late Canon Doyle P P Roma
Grange County Westford Ireland

Written for Intermountain Catholic
Known he was throughout the Nation-

as the fort of Irishmen-
By his logic in orations and his mighty

trenshant pen
Deemed was he by all who knew him

noble wise and good and kind
Zeal for God and Man and Ireland was

the essence of his mind
Ah tis by his ardent spirit all our

starry hopes survive
Eke his maxims left behind him help-

to keep their sheen alive
How he wrought we all remember and

what touching pictures show
As we think of him and Ireland when

the land was filled with woe
When we Irish all lay bleeding neath-

a dark and dismal sky
When for vengeance blood of martyrs

cried aloud to God on High
When the awful clouds lay pending and

no day dawn seemed to shine
And a sameness held the future to all

minds who could divine
And the peasants shook and trembled-

at the haughty lordlings frown
While his minions and his hireling tore

our Irish dwellings down
Then the dens of hellish prisons made

for men of crime and sin
Held the noblest of the noble sighing

dying there within
And coercous howling tigers with sharp

teeth and iron claws
Were as fierce as vultures swooping

when theyre stung by empty
maws

All the lethal direful horror he op ¬

posed through all his life
Never flinching for a moment but kept

foremost in the strife
Ironwilled and always striving tend-

ing
¬

eer to down the wrong
That has fiercely blazed in Ireland

many dreary cycles long
Prudence justice love and friendship-

were the ideals of his aim
Peaceful courage love for Ireland shed-

a halo round his name
Sad to think of one we cherished as our

pride our hope and trust
One whose heart was Truths pure es ¬

sence now returned back to dust
Still his actions thrill the feeling as the

fire of bardic song
And with Gods supernal mercy yet

theyll triumph over wrong
As in line with all thatscertain known-

in Lifes wide rolling main
Noble deeds done by whoever yet were

never done in vain
Grieving long oer Irish trouble broke

him down with weight of years
Sorrows pregnant keenly pained him by

his country shedding tears
Nevermore hell please or charm us by

his wit with tongue or pen
Nevermore hell rouse the feeling of his

loving countrymen
Nevermore the cringing caitif shall

have any dread to feel
Nor the arrogant dissembler of his

keenly pointed steel
Yet remains a consolation with our

mighty Celtic race
That with Gods infinite goodness other

men shall take his place
And shall follow in his pathway leading

us to freedoms goal
And from thence to joys eternal where

Gods glory crowns the soul
Now it has been written often said andproven seen and felt

To fulfill a purpose noble God creates-
a man a Celt

Ah forevermore well Jove him and our
souls JAiall ever feel

Deep respect for all his teachings while
full circle spins a wheel

Fare the well thy life is ended out of
strife and care and toil

And may heavenly glory crown thee
and God rest the Conan Doyle

MICHAEL T FENLON
Florence Hotel East Broadway Butte

Mont

THE LADIES TO THE RESCUE
Although we have no means of know ¬

ing whether the following resolutionsare genuine or not there being no of¬
ficial attestation of the correctness ofthe signatures we take great pleasure
in publishing them We cannot but ad ¬
mire the good nature or the ladies intrying to save Mr Cummings nervesfrom being unduly jarred by those whoburst up and exposed his little game
to sow the seeds of disunion and dis¬
sension among the people of IrelandIt is certainly a cold day for 3Ir Cum ¬mings and his friends whten they haveto hide from the indignation of honestIrishmen and take refuge behind theskirts of the Ladies auxiliary MrCummings and those at his back willget cold comfort from the United Statespostmaster general in their petition tostop the circulation of the IrishAmercan papers who denounce Cummingsattempt to disrupt the unity of theIrish people They might succeed bet ¬ter if they addressed their communica ¬tion to the postmaster general of GreatBritain

We move in amendment to the reso ¬
lutions as they stand the addition ofanother which will in no way conflictwith those already adopted

Resolved That we the Ladies aux ¬iliary A O H do request the AncientOrder of Hibernians to save Mr Cum ¬mings sensitive nerves by enclosinghim in a glass case and that we here ¬by agree to feed the national presidenton candy and angell food
RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY THENATIONAL BOARD OF THE LA¬

DIES AUXILIARY A O HAt the meeting of the national boardof directors of the Ladies auxiliary AO H held in the St Charles hotel At ¬
lantic City N J July 17 1909 the fol ¬

adopted
lowing resolutions were unanimously

Resalvec That we the national offi ¬
cers and directors of the L A A O Hdo unanimously indorse the work doneby our national president of the A OH Mr Matthew Cummings during hisrecent visit to Ireland and emphatically pledge him our support and alle ¬giance in all his undertakings for theadvancement of the principles of ourorganization

Resolved That we deeply deplore therecent attacks made on Mr MatthewCummings by certain socalled Irishpublications attacks which for viciousness and downright untruthfulness can ¬not be equaled
Resolved That we immediately peti ¬

tion the postmaster general at Wash ¬iington to prevent the sending of thosepapers through the mails to our na ¬tional and state officers inasmuch asthey have caused those ladles a greatdeal of annoyance because of the lyingmalicious articles contained thereinSigned
MISS ANNA C MALTA

President Scranton PaMRS MARY MCCARTHY
Vice President Westfield Mass

MRS LOUISE DU ROSS
Secretary Utica N YInS MARY B DALY

Treasurer Minneapolis MinnMISS MOLLIE FOX
National Director Fort Wayne IndMRS IARY F McWHORTER

National Director Chicago Ill
Chicago Citizen
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Monday In Salt Lake till that
was mortal of our former townsman
P H Tallon was laid to rest in Mount
Olivet cemetery The services were
held at 8 oclock In the morning at the
cathedral and were attended by many
friends of the deceased The Rev W
K Ryan a close friend of Mr Tallon
preached the sermon paying a touching
tribute to the character of his friend

The floral offerings were many and
beautiful but in accordance with an
expressed wish of Mr Tallon they
were taken to the grave at Mount 011 ¬

vet and not displayed at the cathedral-
and the coffin was not opened at the
services

The music at the cathedral was the
Gregorian Requiem directed by Miss
Nora Gleason and sung by Mrs P L
Hannifan Miss Margaret Harley A T
McPherson and Nicholas Schulter

The pallUearers were Park City
friends and admirers consisting of
John Shields Frank J McLaughlin
Bartley McDonough John McSocley
James Kearns and Hugh Milkenney

Tom Tallon of Cripple Creek and Pat
Tallon of Butte were in attendance at
the funeral and made a brief visit to
the park Tuesday last Park City Rec ¬

ord Aug 21

Frank J McLaughlin and Peter Mar-
tin

¬

attended the banquet given by the
Knights of Columbus in honor of Car-
dinal

¬

Gibbons in Salt Lake last Sunday
evening It was a very elaborate affair
and attended by the high ecclesiastics
and officers of the state

Rev Thomas Fahey pastor of the
Holy Cross church of Los Angeles Cal
was a visitor in the park Wednesday
and Thursday of this week the guest-
of Rev Father Galligan The gentle ¬

man had been in attendance at the
dedication of the cathedral in Salt
Lake He enjoyed his visit in the park
and was much interested in its mines

Timothy Shugurue an old time Sil-
ver

¬

King miner died in Ogden Wed-
nesday

¬

last Some time ago Mr Shu
gurue moved his family to Ogden and
Monday last left the park to visit them
He decided to make the trip on horse ¬

back The ride was too much for him
and after arriving at his home he was
so overcome by the excessive heat and
fatlzue that he was completely pros ¬

trated and despite all efforts to revive
him he gradually got worse and died
Wednesday night

Mr Shugurue was a man about 54
years of age and leaves a widow and
five children to mourn his untimely
death and to whom sympathy is ex-
tended

¬

The deceased was born in Toronto
Canada and lived in Michigan before
coming to Utah having been in the
employ of the Silver King for seven ¬

teen years
The funeral occurred Thursday after¬

noon from St Josephs church aha was
attended by a large number of friends-
of the deceasedPark City Record
Aug 21
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BITS OF INFORMATION-

The Austrian war office has ordered
two large dirigible balloons for the
army

Ever German army corps possesses-
six balloons for observation and sig¬

naling purposes
There are 4000 electric lights in the

streets of the ancient city of Damas ¬

cusRussia is the largest producer of bar-
ley

¬

Germany is second and the United
States a close third

American plows and cultivators are
turning up the soil in more than sev ¬

enty countries and colonies
Ac a general rule roots extend on each

side of a tree to a distance equal to
the height of the tree itself

The theory of gravitation was ad ¬

vanced by Kepler in 1617 seventy years
before Newton announced his discov-ery

¬

An average orange tree produces 20
000 oranges and an average lemon tree
8000 lemons

Illuminated signs are a feature of
some of the subway cars in New York
The sign tells the name of the next stop

More than 1000000 acres of land have
been reclaimed from the sea by HoI ¬

land since the sixteenth century
Three million dollars will be spent in

building a subway for electric cars un ¬

der the harbor at Sidney New South
Wales

Canton China is the coldest place on
the globe for its latitude the one place
in the tropics where snow occasionally
falls

Italy each year uses 1860 tons oforange blossoms and 1000 tons of roses
in the manufacture of perfumery

Instructions in baby minding aregiven to the students of the Londongarden schools Babies are borrowed
for the purpose-

In Prussia recently a burglar was
convicted on the evidence of teeth
marks ii > an apple which he had bittenwhile engaged in his tHiovmv

A Belgian pigeon trainer has been
experimenting with swallows In theplace of homing pigeons and says they
have the advantage of great speed

Experiments are being made with
aerial torpedoes in Germany The tor ¬
pedoes are driven by electric motors
and it is hoped to control them by wire ¬
Iless I

Thebusiest spot in the world is saidto be in the vicinity of Mansion House
London where thirtyseven vehiclespass every minute during the day

Nearly c500 a year the city engineer
reports is received from selling waste-paper collected in London and lastyear CHI was derived from the sale
of tins found in the citys refuse

At a recent convention of waitergirls In Munich it was resolved that ef ¬

forts should be made to emancipate
themselves from the fee system by in ¬
sisting on minimum wages in hotels andtaverns of 75 rents to 1 a day

Sir Joseph Dalton Hooker celebratedhis ninetysecond birthday on June 30
His scientific career began seventyyears ago when he went out as sur-
geon

¬

and naturalist with Sir James
Ross antarctic expedition-

The production of mica in this coun ¬try for the last year was valued at alittle more than a quarter of a milliondollars Nearly all of this is used inthe electrical industry as mica is one
of the best insulating materials knownThe volcanic islands known as theBogeslof islands of the Aleutian archi ¬
pelago Alaska have been ordered setapart alid reserved for tho use of thodepartment of agriculture as a preserve
and breeding ground for native birdsMoonlight most intense sometimescauses sore eyes in Cuba and the na ¬
tives navigate and perambulate withumbrella and paraluna This very ob ¬
stinate affection is cured by washingtho eyes with moonlight fallen dew sothe inimitable Frank Stcinhart formerconsul general to Cuba said Not sostrange a joke and cure after all forsuch dews have been found to be radio ¬
active and clectricNew York Procc

During excavations conducted nearWillendorf on the Danube by time pre
historical section of the Austrian nat ¬
ural history museum a chalk figurine
eleven centimeteres high has been dis ¬
covered in a stratum containing instru ¬
ments and weapons characteristic of thestone age The figuring shows traces ofhaving been painted and represents afemale figure with remarkable precisionof artistic execution

West Indian birds need to be consorved according to Sir Harry John ¬ston Avho writes in the Geographical

Journal Birds from a very prominent
element still In Cuban Hatlen and
Jamaican landscapeS though unless
strict measures be taken by the respec-
tive

¬

governments tho trade In feathers
and the rush of Ignorant slaughter lov
ing tourists will soon eradicate this
beautiful element in Antillean life

J E COSGEIFF

Of Salt Lake City Council Moving
Spirit In Purchasing Large

Tract of Land
The daily papers this week note the

purchase of a large tract of land at
Fortythird and Robe streets upon
which the National Wool Warehouse-
and Storage company has erected the
largest wool warehouse and wool mar ¬

ket in the world It jMuy interest
Knights of Columbus to know that the
moving spirit in this concern Is Bro-
J E Cosgrlf president of the Com-
mercial

¬

Natfonal bank ot Salt Late
City and one of the countrys largest
wool growers Bro Cosgriff is a
member of Salt Lake council and was
the first resident of tho Pacific slope-
to join the order He has been in
Chicago for some time superintending-
the erection of the big wool market
and recently visited ana addressed
Marquette counqll Tne Columbiad
August 6 1909
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Babys Prayer-

A golden head bowed at my knee
A little figure clad in white

Two dimpled hands clasped reverently-
As Dolly kneels to pray each night

No hour so quiet nor so sweet
No scene of childhood days more fair

Than this when Faith and Reverence
meet-

Together in a babys prayer

Not blessings given of men she asks
Nor favors for herself alone

Nor more new treasurers easier tasks
Great harvests reaped with little

sown

Nor dearth of sorrow length of days
Nor peace nor happiness her plea

Not even for her elders praise
Though sweet indeed that seems to be

For those she loves my little child
In gentle accents intercedes

Granting our hearts are reconciled
Content with all our gifts and needs

Bess Mamma Papa Santa Claus
A blessing on each one of kin

And then the scroll of love unfurled
Enough to take the world all in

Bess all my brovers sister too
For small companions and girl

Then with one allembracing plea
Bess evrybody In the world

Oh loving guileless childhood heart
That throbs with not one selfish thrill

That sets no human soul apart
Wishes no living creature ill

The incense from the guileless soul
The angels waft to Heaven above

God tune our hearts to Babys prayer
Bless everybody In the world

Dorothy M Forges in Boston Ideas I

C I

Mystery
Womans Home Companion

What lies beyond the moonriseway
Far oer the seajfar in the sky

Where fairies dance and laugh at play
On breeves softly blowing by

And If I sail away beyond-
Its silver path of shining beams

Do you suppose a fairyS wand
Will open wide the door of dreams

What lies beyond the sunsetway
Beyond the edge of all the world

Where is the golden end of day
And all its banners bright are furled

And if I ride away away
Beyond the wide worlds reddened rim

Shall I find there a golden day
Or only shadows gray and dim I

Mothers Biscuits
I

Los Angeles Express-
I have feasted on the dainties thatthey feed the queens and kings I have

supped at tony places where they dish
up bully thing I have sat at sumpt ¬

uous tables where the feed was out of
sight and would make your liver
crazy when you went to bed that night
Dainty hans of dazzling brightness
with its shining tableware and delicious
swell concoctionsI have often feated
there But I swear to goodness gra-
cious

¬

all their glories I would trade for-
a whack at mothers biscuits and thecurrant jam she made


